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I unI week we began looking al

wluii i> revealed about traditional
Indian culture in Native Heritage:
Personal Accounts by American
Indians 17^0 to the Present (edited by
Arlcne I Iirschfelder). In the 1790
Words of I lendrick Aupaumut. we saw

the w ay the Creator had instructed the
Nlahicans to live. This week we turn

w ithin the pages of Native Heritage to

a woman's point of view, one far to the
west of Aupaumut's Massachusetts,
but one not greatly removed in time
and cultural perspective.

Maxidiwiac was a Hidatsa Indian
born around 1839 near the Knife River
in the territory we now know as North
Dakota. During her years she saw

Hidatsa life change in drastic ways.
When she was sixty-nine, and again
when she was seventy-nine, she was

interviewed by Gilbert Wilson about
the old ways of Hidatsa culture:

"We Hidatsa do not reckon our

kin as white men do. If a white man
marries, his wife is called by his name,
and his children also, as Tom Smith,
Mary Smith. We Indians had no

family names. livery Hidatsa belonged
to a clan; but a child, when he was

born, became a member of his
mother's, not his father's clan.

"An Indian calls all members of
his clan his brothers and sisters. The
;ncn of his father's clan he calls his
clan fathers, and the women, his

clan aunts. Thus 1 was born a

member of ihe Tsistska. or Prairie
Chicken clan, because my mother was
a Tsistska. My father was amember of
the Meedeepahdee. or Rising Water
clan....

"These relations meant much to

us Indians. Members of a clan were

bound to help one another in need....
Another clan relative is makutsatee,
or clan cousin. 1 reckon as my clan
cousins all members of my tribe
whose fathers are my clan fathers....
Clan cousins had a custom that will
seem strange to white people. We
Indians are proud, and it makes our

hearts sore if others make mock of us.

In olden times if a man said to his
friend, even in jest. 'You are like a

dog,' his friend would draw his knife
to fight. I think we Indians are more

careful of our words than white men
are.

"B ut it is nevergood for aman not

to know his faults, and so we let one's
clan cousins tease him for any fault he
had. Especially was this teasing
common amongyoungmen andyoung
women. Thus a young man might be
unlucky in war. As he passed the
fields where the village women hoed
their corn, he would hear some

mischievous girl, his clan cousin,
singing a song taunting him for his ill
success. Were anyone else to do this,
the young man would be ready to

fight?but seeing that the singer was his
clan cousin, he would laugh and call
out, 'Sing louder cousin, sing louder,
that 1 may hear you...."'

This cultural provision for
dealing with the reality that "it is ne ver
good for a man not to know his faults"
without causing any serious harm to

the person demonstrates the

sophistication of traditional kinship
systems. People who were members
of one's own clan, one's nearest
relatives socially, were not allowed to

make much fun of each other. This
probably protected self esteem and
encouraged creativity in growing
young people. But because all were

humans and thus subject to faults, an

arrangement had to be made to keep
everyone in balance in the
community. The teasing of more

distant relatives, the clan cousins,
served that function well. Far from the
stereotype of "primitive culture,"
traditional Indian kinship systems had
worked out a social balance which
maintained order at the same time that
itprovided a strong sense ofbelonging
and well-being.

In the next segment, we will look
at other examples from Native
Heritage. For more information, visit
the Native American Resource Center
in historic Old Main Building, on the
campus of The University of North
Carolina at Pembroke. '

Reader looksfor
eauality in workplace

M.
To the Editor £

Gentlemen. >ou arc headed into J
the 21st Century Wake up1 I

Life never ceases to amaze me. !

usually in a positive way and not a <

negative one Yet. every once in a

while 1 stumble upon someone who
appears to be operating in a very
limited reality

1 walked into a mobile home sales
business on Tuesday afternoon to

apply for a part-time sales position I
am a full time RCC student, looking
for some part-time work 1 stilted my
purpose to the first gentleman that 1
came in contact with. He introduced
me to the "man in charge." Well, he
first introduced himself to me. then 1
to him. He ask that I step into his
office and take a seat Up until this
moment, everything was very , very
pleasant So he asked. "What can 1 do
for you0" 1 then stated that 1 was

looking for some part time work He
preceded to inform me that I hadjust
missed a position He had hired a

cleaning lady just within the week
and hejust could not hire anyone else
at the moment. My mind began to
wander in a million directions in a

matter ofseconds, asking myselfwhat
made him think that I was applying
for a cleaning position. Was it my
mohair sweater? My silk blouse? Or
my silver buckle alligator belt that
made me look like 1 was applying for

i cleaning position and not a saies

xisition'' 1 know it wasn't my dialect
also wondered if this very handsomeAfrican American man had

:vcr experienced any prejudice
1 am here to say. "Wake up, Gendcmcn.You arc headed into the 21st

Century and there will be a woman

beside you and not below you. And
you need to gel with the program

" 1
have not met a so-called professional
w ith this type of attitude in ages

1 was so set back with the commentthat I truly forgot the name of
the housing business. I do know that
it was on the left side of the road
before you get to Ted Parker's.and
1 was impressed with his business
and personnel

I wondered if this gentleman realizedthat most of his sales were to
women. Yet, after he realized that I
was looking for a sales position, he
assured me that he did not nave a

position for me, "for that,"
I am asking that all women who

read this letter join me and not supportany business that is prejudiced
against women in "power." It is time
we stand up, speak out and stop this
stone age mentality.

Let therebe equalityon earth... and
let it begin with me and you, you and
you...

Patricia "Daystar" Dial
Red Springs, yVC

Straight From
The Cookie Jar
"JUNK ABOUT
INDIANS" REPLY

In a recent edition of The
Robcsonian an editorial comment by
J Hart via King Syndicated Features
was printed entitled " JUNKABOUT
INDIANS". I find fault with Mr
Hart for the " ignorance of the editorial"and also Donnie Douglas and
his 2nd in command Kim Thompson
for their statement of facial prejudice,in my opinion, when they
somehow " mustered the nerve" to
print this editorial knowing for a fact
that over 40,000 Native American
live in the boundries of where their
publication reaches

In this past Sunday's editorial
comment Mr. Douglas attempted to
justify his publication of this editorialsaying " that it is hisjob to report
the news". When " Junk About Indians"was published it was not a publicationoFNEWS... it was indeed a

publication of INGNORANCE, in
my opinion. Mr. Douglas is not a
STUPID MAN and he should have
known that this editorial would
cause more that one incident ofracial
tension. We all know that the Senior
Newsroom Reporter Barabra Collins
never saw this editorial, and that she
had no say in the printing of this
article.

Recently, Parks Publications
JUMPED SHIP!!!!! and sold The
Robesonian. Ijustwish thathewould
have taken Donnie Douglas and
Kim Thompson ,that would have
been the best thing that he could have
done for Robeson County, in my

opinion.Thewriterofthiseditorial should
THANK GOD!" that he does not
reside in Robeson County. I know for
a FACT that some of my Native
American friends would love to have
a pow wow with him.!

He gives the "impression that he
is only for the race that is the same
color as.^ipn" which appears to be
that of aTRUE KLANSMAN, racist
and bigot. And Hart does need an

"education... when it comes to the
40,000 ofour area. I INVITE him to
come to UNCP and see the exhibit
where the Indian Kicked the KKK
Butt, took their FLAG, locked up
their LEADER in jail, and had the
Honorable Judge Lacy Maynor tell
them " to get out of here and never
come back!"

What it all comes down to is the
fact The Robesonian is only going to
print what they want to
print.. whether it be the truthor not...
and no matter who it hurts. I just
wonder if these people know that
God has got a place for people like
these?

Vinita Maynor Clark
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Say You Read it in the Carolina Indian
Voice. To subscribe call 521-2826
^^
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Remember how excited you were to get your driver's
license? It was your ticket to new opportunities, greater
iivdependence, and increased freedom Now Southeastern
Regional Medical Center introduces a card with just as

' many privileges. It's called Privileges/Vws It's free if you
sign up before February 14,1997* .And it's your ticket
to an exciting next health care program for people age
55 and over. So read on. Because when it comes to

your health, Privileges/Y/xr puts you in the driver's seat.

Member Privileges At No Charge:
Free Subscription To Healthwise. Accelerate
your learning with an informative quarterly health
magazine that keeps you up-to-date on screenings,
seminars, and special events.

Free Health Risk Assessments. Enroll inr
Privilegesflftas and you're on the road to good health
with a fiee computerized health risk appraisal and
blood pressure screening.

- Free Coffee And Conversation. Education shifts
into high gear with monthly roundtable discussions
on the health care topics important to you.
Free Access To The Privileges/fus Consumer
Health Resource Center. Park yourself in our medical
library for easy-to-use CD-ROM dies and free pamphlets
that tell you what you need to know about your liealth.

Free Vial Of Life. In a race against time, the \ial Of
Life safekeeps pertinent health informatton in a clear
cylinder stored in your refrigerator. Atfoeron thedoor
tells EWft what they need to kno^Xin case you can't.

Other Privileges mh Discount:
Lab Analysis Upon Enrollment. Arc you steering
your health in the right direction? Find out with a

. $10 lab analysis that includes cholesterol/HI)l. and
LDL, triglycerides and glucose.
Discounts On Community Health Screenings And
Health Education Programs. You know the warning
signs. Respond with Privileges/for discounts on smoking
cessation, weight management classes, and others.

Discounts On Home Medical Equipment And
Monthly Monitoring Fees lb LifeLine. Rev up
your purchasing power with Privileges/Y/zv discounts
on home* medical supplies and services

Discounts On lifestyle Fitness Center Membership
Fees. Trine up and shape up for a longer, healthier
life in our fully equipped Fitness (inter

PrivilegesPf»« Entitles You lb Special Services.
Speed up registration and admission Prc-regjster
for elective inpatient hospital admission by phone
and enjoy express inpatient admission for nonemergencies,Monday-Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.

*A/?er February 14. /C97. there irill he a SI 00 enml/menl fee

FREE MEMBERSHIP!
YES! Sign me up for my FREE membership in

i Privileges/Yna. Because when it comes to good health.
J I want to be in the driver's seat.
i
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i Mail to Privileges/YMf
Southeastern Regional Medical Center
PO Box 1408. laimherton. NC 28359-1408
Or call (910)739-5453 for more information
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16 mmMovies Available
"Thief in the Night"
"Satan on the Loose"

Call 521-8938
Churches are encouraged

to see these films
v '

Social Security Disability
Who should collect Social Security Disability Benefits?
People of any age who can't work because of a physical
or mental condition. But saying you should receive
benefits doesn't mean you will, without experienced
legal help Put our experience to work for you

Hall & Joneth, P.C.
Attorneys at Law

4850 Fayetteville Road
Lumberton, N.C.

1-800-662-8702
By Appointment Only

Additional Offices in Raleigh, Fayetteville,
Goldsboro, Rocky Mount and Smithfield

Representing Social Security Claimants Since 1979
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11 PEOPlf ARE
SWEET ON THE
FRESH TASTE
OF HONEYBEE.

NOW IN PLASTIC CANS.
.


